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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------X Index No.  
MICHAEL ROCHA, 

 
Plaintiff, 

 
-against- 

 
TEA AT FIVE ON BROADWAY LLC,  
FAYE DUNAWAY, Individually,  
JOSEPH GUGLIELMO, Individually, and 
BEN FELDMAN, Individually, 

 
Defendants. 

 
Plaintiff designates:  
NEW YORK COUNTY as the 
Place of trial 

 
SUMMONS 

 
The basis of the venue is: 
Location of the Incident 

---------------------------------------------------------------------X  
 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the complaint in this action and to serve 

a copy of your answer, or, if the complaint is not served with this summons, to serve a notice of 
appearance, on the plaintiff's attorney within 20 days after the service of this summons, exclusive 
of the day of service (or within 30 days after the service is complete if this summons is not 
personally delivered to you within the State of New York); and in case of your failure to appear 
or answer, judgment will be taken against you by default for the inconvenience relief demanded 
in the complaint. 

 
 
Dated: White Plains, New York 
 August 14, 2019 
 
 

 
 
 
      By:       _______________________ 
        SIMON Q. RAMONE 

RAMONE LAW FIRM, PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
MICHAEL ROCHA  
12 Water Street, Suite 203 
White Plains, NY  10601 
Tel. (914) 437-5858 
Fax (888) 865-1927 
Email: simon@ramonelaw.com 
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TEA AT FIVE ON BROADWAY LLC 
187 Wolf Road, Suite 101 
Albany, NY 12205 
 
FAYE DUNAWAY 
424 East 57th Street 
New York, NY 

 
JOSEPH GUGLIELMO 
c/o TEA AT FIVE ON BROADWAY LLC 
187 Wolf Road, Suite 101 
Albany, NY 12205 
 
BEN FELDMAN 
Feldman, Golinski, Reedy, and Ben-Zvi, PLLC 
1700 Broadway, 28th Floor 
New York, NY  10019 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK 

  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------X   Index No.:  
MICHAEL ROCHA 

 
Plaintiff, 

 
-against- 

 
TEA AT FIVE ON BROADWAY LLC,  
FAYE DUNAWAY, Individually,  
JOSEPH GUGLIELMO, Individually, and 
BEN FELDMAN, Individually, 

 
Defendants. 

 

 COMPLAINT 
 
 
 PLAINTIFF DEMANDS 
 A TRIAL BY JURY 
 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------X   

Plaintiff, MICHAEL ROCHA, by his attorneys, RAMONE LAW FIRM, PLLC, hereby 

complains of the Defendants, upon information and belief, as follows: 

NATURE OF THE CASE 

1. Plaintiff complains pursuant to the New York State Human Rights Law (“NYSHRL”), 

New York State Executive Law § 296, et seq. and the New York City Human Rights Law 

(“NYCHRL”), New York City Administrative Code § 8-502(a), et seq., and seeks damages 

to redress the injuries Plaintiff has suffered as a result of being discriminated against on the 

basis of Plaintiff’s sexual orientation and retaliated against by termination of Plaintiff’s 

employment after he complained of being discriminated against as a gay man. 

PARTIES 

2. At all times material hereto, Plaintiff was an employee of Defendant TEA AT FIVE ON 

BROADWAY LLC (“TEA AT FIVE”).  

3. At all times material hereto, Plaintiff is a gay man.  
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4. At all times material hereto, Defendant TEA AT FIVE is a domestic limited liability 

company, organized under the laws of the State of New York and located within the State 

of New York. 

5. TEA AT FIVE is currently producing a rendition of the play “Tea At Five.” 

6. At all times material hereto, Defendant FAYE DUNAWAY (hereafter “DUNAWAY”) is 

an employee of Defendant TEA AT FIVE and the starring actor of Tea At Five. 

7. At all times material hereto, Defendant JOSEPH GUGLIELMO (“GUGLIELMO”) is an 

employee of Defendant TEA AT FIVE holding the title of “General Manager.” 

8. At all times material hereto, Defendant BEN FELDMAN (“FELDMAN”) is an employee 

of Defendant TEA AT FIVE holding the title of “General Counsel.” 

9. At all times material hereto, Defendant TEA AT FIVE had 15 or more employees. 

10. At all times material hereto, Defendant TEA AT FIVE required Plaintiff to go to work at 

Defendant DUNAWAY’S home, located at 424 East 57th Street, NY, NY.  

11. Defendant TEA AT FIVE is an employer under Title VII, the NYSHRL, and the 

NYCHRL.  

12. Defendant TEA AT FIVE, Defendant DUNAWAY, Defendant GUGLIELMO, and 

Defendant FELDMAN are collectively referred to herein as the “Defendants.”  

MATERIAL FACTS 

13. On about April 5, 2019, the Defendants hired Plaintiff to work as Defendant 

DUNAWAY’s assistant.   

14. Plaintiff’s job duties included shopping for Defendant DUNAWAY, making sure 

Defendant DUNAWAY took her medication, arranging and managing Defendant 
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DUNAWAY’S travel schedule and meetings, and accompanying Defendant DUNAWAY 

to and from her rehearsals for TEA AT FIVE located in Manhattan. 

15. At all times material hereto, Plaintiff earned approximately $1,500.00 per week.  

16. Plaintiff was qualified for his role working for Defendants. 

17. During Plaintiff’s time working for the Defendants, Defendant DUNAWAY regularly and 

relentlessly subjected Plaintiff to abusive demeaning tirades. 

18. Defendant DUNAWAY’S discriminatory motive and animus quickly became apparent as 

she began to gratuitously and inappropriately refer to Plaintiff’s sexuality in an attempt to 

demean and humiliate him while at work. 

19. By way of example, on May 2, 2019, Defendant DUNAWAY referred to Plaintiff and 

other employees present as “little gay people.” 

20. This comment offended and humiliated Plaintiff, as it was clearly a derogatory and 

demeaning reference to Plaintiff’s sexual orientation. 

21. That same day, Plaintiff texted Defendant FELDMAN and informed Defendant 

FELDMAN of this comment by text message. 

22. On May 26, 2019, while berating Plaintiff, Defendant DUNAWAY referred to Plaintiff as 

“a little homosexual boy.” 

23. On May 26, 2019, Plaintiff sent a recording to Defendant GUGLIELMO of Defendant 

DUNAWAY calling Plaintiff “a little homosexual boy.”   

24. Plaintiff further complained to Defendant GUGLIELMO as follows: 

This was Faye’s behavior with me today as I am trying to get her 
ready for rehearsal. As I told you on Friday, she still thinks I’m her 
24/7 servant and went off on me because I was not there yesterday 
afternoon or this morning doing her dishes. I worked for her 14 
days straight now, and still doing my best to get her to rehearsals 
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on time. I’m still waiting until Pat arrives to try to get her to 
rehearsal on time. 
Thank you. 
Michael 

 

25. Attached this this email was the recording of Defendant DUNAWAY referring to Plaintiff 

as “a little homosexual boy.” 

26. Defendant GUGLIELMO responded to this email by telling Plaintiff that “Any concerns 

with Faye’s behavior should be sent to [Defendant] Ben [Feldman].” 

27. Thereafter, on May 26, 2019, as directed, Plaintiff complained to Defendant FELDMAN 

by forwarding the above-mentioned recording to him and by stating as follows: 

Hi Ben, 
 
I sent this message earlier to Joe, and he asked me to send it to 
you. 
 
This was Faye’s behavior with me today as I am trying to get her 
ready for rehearsal. 
 
As I told Joe on Friday, she still thinks I’m her 24/7 servant and 
went off on me because I was not there yesterday afternoon or this 
morning doing her dishes. 
I worked for her 14 days straight now, and still doing my best to 
get her to rehearsals on time. 
 
I’m trying to get her now to rehearsals. 
 
Thank you. 
Michael 

 

28. Defendant FELDMAN never responded to Plaintiff’s email. 

29. On June 12, 2019, Defendant GUGLIELMO called Plaintiff and terminated Plaintiff’s 

employment, informing Plaintiff, in sum and substance, that Defendant DUNAWAY “is 

not comfortable with you anymore.” 
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30. The reason provided for Plaintiff’s termination is clearly pretextual as, up until he 

complained about discrimination, he had no disciplinary history and had not been issued 

any warnings about his work.  

31. Defendants knew or should have known of the discriminatory conduct and failed to take 

corrective measures within its control. 

32. Defendants retaliated against Plaintiff because Plaintiff objected to and complained of 

Defendant DUNAWAY’S discriminatory and unlawful conduct.  

33. Defendants created a hostile work environment which unreasonably interfered with 

Plaintiff’s ability to perform Plaintiff’s job. 

34. The above are just some of the ways Defendants regularly and continually harassed, 

discriminated against, and retaliated against Plaintiff while employing Plaintiff. 

35. Defendants treated Plaintiff this way solely due to Plaintiff’s sexual orientation (gay). 

36. Defendants retaliated against Plaintiff by terminating his employment, at least in part due 

to his engaging in a protected activity—making a complaint of discrimination based on 

sexual orientation. 

37. Defendants acted intentionally and intended to harm Plaintiff. 

38. Defendants unlawfully discriminated against, retaliated against, humiliated, degraded, and 

belittled Plaintiff. As a result, Plaintiff suffers loss of rights, emotional distress, and loss of 

income. 

39. Plaintiff’s performance was, upon information and belief, above average and satisfactory 

while working for Defendants. 

40. Plaintiff has also suffered future pecuniary losses, emotional pain, suffering, 

inconvenience, loss of enjoyment of life, and other non-pecuniary losses.  
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41. Defendants acted maliciously, willfully, outrageously, and with full knowledge of the law.  

42. As such, Plaintiff demands punitive damages as against all Defendants, jointly and 

severally. 

First Cause of Actionfor Retaliation 
Under the New York State Executive Law 

(Against all Defendants) 

43. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation made in the above paragraphs of 

this complaint. 

44. New York State Executive Law § 296(7) provides that it shall be an unlawful 

discriminatory practice: “For any person engaged in any activity to which this section 

applies to retaliate or discriminate against any person because he has opposed any practices 

forbidden under this article.” 

45. Defendants violated the section cited herein as set forth. 

Second Cause of Action for Discrimination 
Under the New York City Administrative Code 

(Against all Defendants) 

46. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation made in the above paragraphs of 

this complaint. 

47. The New York City Administrative Code § 8-107(1) provides that: 

It shall be an unlawful discriminatory practice: (a) For an employer 
or an employee or agent thereof, because of the actual or perceived 
age, race, creed, color, national origin, gender, disability, marital 
status, partnership status, caregiver status, sexual orientation, 
uniformed service, or alienage or citizenship status of any person, 
to refuse to hire or employ or to bar or to discharge from 
employment such person or to discriminate against such person in 
compensation or in terms, conditions or privileges of employment. 

48. Defendants violated the section cited herein as set forth. 
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Third Cause of Action for Discrimination 
Under the New York City Administrative Code 

(Not Against Corporate Defendant) 

49. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation made in the above paragraphs of 

this complaint. 

50. The New York City Administrative Code § 8-107(6) provides that it shall be unlawful 

discriminatory practice: “For any person to aid, abet, incite, compel; or coerce the doing of 

any of the acts forbidden under this chapter, or attempt to do so.”  

51. Defendant NELSON and Defendant O’CONNOR violated the section cited herein as set 

forth. 

Fourth Cause of Action for Retaliation 
Under the New York City Administrative Code 

(Against all Defendants) 
52. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation made in the above paragraphs of 

this complaint. 

53. The New York City Administrative Code § 8-107(7) provides that it shall be unlawful 

discriminatory practice: “For an employer…to discriminate against any person because 

such person has opposed any practices forbidden under this chapter.” 

54. Defendants violated the section cited herein as set forth. 

Fifth Cause of Action Vicarious Liability  
Under the New York City Administrative Code 

(Not Against Individual Defendants) 

55. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation made in the above paragraphs of 

this complaint. 

56. NYCHRL § 8-107(13) is entitled “Employer liability for discriminatory conduct by 

employee, agent or independent contractor.” It provides that:  

a. An employer shall be liable for an unlawful discriminatory 
practice based upon the conduct of an employee or agent which is 
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in violation of any provision of this section other than subdivisions 
one and two of this section.  

b. An employer shall be liable for an unlawful discriminatory 
practice based upon the conduct of an employee or agent which is 
in violation of subdivision one or two of this section only where: 
(1) the employee or agent exercised managerial or supervisory 
responsibility; or (2) the employer knew of the employee’s or 
agent’s discriminatory conduct, and acquiesced in such conduct or 
failed to take immediate and appropriate corrective action; an 
employer shall be deemed to have knowledge of an employee’s or 
agent’s discriminatory conduct where that conduct was known by 
another employee or agent who exercised managerial or 
supervisory responsibility; or (3) the employer should have known 
of the employee’s or agent’s discriminatory conduct and failed to 
exercise reasonable diligence to prevent such discriminatory 
conduct. 

c. An employer shall be liable for an unlawful discriminatory 
practice committed by a person employed as an independent 
contractor, other than an agent of such employer, to carry out work 
in furtherance of the employer’s business enterprise only where 
such discriminatory conduct was committed in the course of such 
employment and the employer had actual knowledge of and 
acquiesced in such conduct. 

57. Defendant TEA AT FIVE violated the section cited herein as set forth. 

JURY DEMAND 

58. Plaintiff requests a jury trial on all issues to be tried. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests a judgment against Defendants: 

A. Declaring that Defendants engaged in unlawful employment practices prohibited by 

the NYSHRL, and the NYCHRL in that Defendants discriminated and retaliated 

against Plaintiff based on Plaintiff’s sexual orientation (gay), and as a result of his 

complaint of sexual orientation discrimination; 

B. Awarding damages to Plaintiff for all lost wages and benefits resulting from 

Defendants’ unlawful discrimination and conduct and to otherwise make Plaintiff 

whole for any losses suffered because of such unlawful employment practices; 
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C. Awarding Plaintiff compensatory damages for mental and emotional injury, distress, 

pain, suffering, and injury to Plaintiff’s reputations in an amount to be proven; 

D. Awarding Plaintiff punitive damages; 

E. Awarding Plaintiff attorneys’ fees, costs, and expenses incurred in the prosecution of 

the action; and 

F. Awarding Plaintiff such other and further relief as the Court may deem equitable, 

just, and proper to remedy Defendants’ unlawful employment practices. 

Dated: White Plains, New York 
 August 14, 2019 

 
 

 
 
 
      By:       _______________________ 
        SIMON Q. RAMONE 

RAMONE LAW FIRM, PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
MICHAEL ROCHA  
12 Water Street, Suite 203 
White Plains, NY  10601 
Tel. (914) 437-5858 
Fax (888) 865-1927 
Email: simon@ramonelaw.com 
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